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97. Ericsonia detecta de Kaenel & Villa (1996) 
 

 

    

 
Pl. 4,figs 1-6 

 
Diagnosis. An elliptical species of Ericsonia with a thin margin composed of two unequal 

shields; the proximal shield being much smaller or undeveloped. The central opening is 
large and open. 

Description. The distal shield is composed of 30 to 34 slightly imbricated elements. The 
proximal shield has one fourth to one fifth the dimension of the distal shield and is 
composed of about the same number of elements. A very thin tube connects the two 
shields. In cross-polarized light, the distal shield is slightly birefringent and striated. 
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The proximal shield and the inner cycle (tube) are bright. In phase contrast light, both 
shield appear dark. 

Size. 5 to 7 μm (holotype: 5.3). 
Differentiation. The rim margin is very similar to other species of the genus Ericsonia, but 

E. detecta lacks the typical plate elements filling the central area. E. detecta is 
differentiated from species of the genus Coccolithus by its very narrow proximal shield 
and by its large central opening. Its consistent occurrence throughout the Oligocene-
Miocene interval and its presence in samples which an excellent preservation clearly 
indicate that E. detecta represents a separate species among the genus Ericsonia. E. detecta 
is differentiated from Ericsonia sp. 1 by its elliptical outline. 

Derivation of name. From Latin detectus, unroof. 
Holotype. FSU-F140 (PL. 4, Fig. 1); FSU-FO53-D24 (PL. 4, Fig. 2); FSUFO53- D25 (PL. 4, Fig. 

3). 
Type locality. ODP Site 900, Iberia Abyssal Plain. 
Type level. ODP Sample 149-900-33R-5, 129 cm; early Miocene, Zone NN1. 
Occurrence. Rare to common in Oligocene to Miocene sediments from ODP Holes 897C, 

898A, 899B, and 900A. The FO is observed at Hole 897C in the upper part of Zone NP22 
and at Holes 899B, 900A, in the lower part of Zone NP23. E. detecta occurs throughout 
the whole Miocene. 
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